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hold their own opinions, not those stuck into them by
Fleet Street. If they genuinely believed the Foggart
policy to be the only way to cure unemployment, and
stem the steady drain into the towns, they must say so,
and not be stampeded by every little newspaper attack
that came along. Common-sense was on their side,
and common-sense, if you aired it enough, won through
in the end. The opposition to Foggartism was really
based on an intention to force lower wages and longer
hours on Labour, only they daren't say so in in so many
words. Let the papers jump through their hoops as
much as they liked. He would bet that when Foggartism
had been six months before the public, they would be
eating half their words with an air of eating some one
else's ! And suddenly he turned to Sonmcs :
" I suppose, sir, you didn't go down about that
paragraph ? "
Soamcs, privately, and as a business man, had
always so conducted himself that, if cornered, he need
never toll a direct untruth. Lies were not English,
not even good form. Looking down his nose, he said
slowly :
u Well, I let them know that I knew that woman's
name."
J/leur frowned ; Mr. Hlythe reached out and took some
salted almonds,
'" What did I tell you, sir ? " said Michael. " They al-
ways get back on you. The Press has a tremendous sense
of dignity ; and corns on both feet ; eh, Mr. Blythe ? "
Mr. LJlythe said weightily : " It's a very human institu-
tion, young man. It prefers to criticise rather than to be
criticised."
" I thought," said Flew, icily, " that I was to be left to
my own cudgels."

